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Information to be aware of: 

Our next meeting is on Thursday November 
5th with Nicole Snow and her Darn Good Yarn. 

Social and help time: in order to provide our 
guest speakers with your undivided attention 
we will be offering social time from 6:30-7:00 
with our meetings starting promptly at 7:00. 

Save the dates 

December 3rd-annual pot luck dinner. 
Everyone is asked to bring an item based on 
their last name:   If your last name begins with 
A-I please bring a casserole, J-Q a side dish/
salad, R-Z desserts. Don't forget an index card 
listing the ingredients. 

April 7th- is our annual yarn festival doors 
open at 6 - don't forget to bring a friend! 

May 5th is our annual yarn auction for 
members only.  The auction helps offset many 
guild activities.  If you have donations please 
bring them to a Guild meeting by April 7th or 
contact Adrienne and she will make 
arrangements to pick them up. 

May 14th-15th-Ann Budd will be here for our 
spring seminar 

June 2nd-President's Tea Party and fashion 
show.  Please plan on sharing the one item you 
knit this Guild season you are most proud of.   

. 

The Presidents Letter

Dear Knitting Friends,

 The time has come to start your holiday knitting, if you 
haven’t already done so.  However, if you prefer to gift 
yarn or fiber, you are in luck!  Our next two guild 
meetings will not only be informative and fun, there will 
be a chance to purchase yarn at both events. Nicole Snow 
and her Darn Good Yarn will be coming for our 
November meeting. In December, our very own Jenna 
Meyer will be  having a trunk show featuring her yarn 
and designs! Don’t forget to also pop into your local yarn 
shop to see what great gifts they are offering this year.  
Shop local and support area small business yarn shops 
and artisans. Their hard work and talent help keep all of 
us creating. Till next time, stay warm with your knitting 
in your lap. 

Warm wishes,

Suzanne
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Madrona Fiber Arts Retreat 

By Nancy Tepas 
I admit it!  I love to take classes in the fiber arts. Learning has happened at MAFA, 
NEWS, MLH, Convergence, Harrisville Designs, John Campbell Folk School and of 
course the fiber festivals of MS&W and Rheinbeck, plus guild seminars, but Madrona is 
my Mecca.  This is a place everyone who is serious about the fiber arts should attend at 
least one time in their life!
Madrona Fiber Arts Winter Retreat will be held on Feb 11-14, 2016 in Tacoma 
Washington. Eight hundred knitters, spinners and weavers will gather to learn from the 
best teachers around.  Some of the teachers this year will be Cat Bordhi, Nancy 
Marchant from the Netherlands, Beth Brown-Reinsel, Amy Herzog, Franklin Habit, 
Stephanie Pearl-McPhee and Syne Mitchell.  The entire list and what these teachers will 
be presenting will be on the Madrona website in October, with registration in November.  
This fiber conference is very well organized and professionally run which makes it an 
enjoyable experience.  The women who run it are very attentive to your needs and 
questions before, during and after the conference. 
Besides the classes there are evening activities and a huge wonderful market place all 
located in the Murano Hotel.  Transportation from the airport to the hotel in downtown 
Tacoma is very easy.  The retreat itself will keep you very busy but do save some time 
to meet many new friends and visit the Dale Chihuly Glass Museum.  All is within 
walking distance of the Murano Hotel.
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 Programming Information 

  By Gina Passantino and Susy Palcic 

Courtesy during presentations
The Guild has received many, many member complaints about not being able to hear speakers due to 
the amount of people who talk during presentations and who do not turn off their phones.  One long 
standing member even decided not to join this year because of all the chatter during meetings and 
programs.  We understand not every program will interest everyone, however, it's not fair to the 
speakers who spend time preparing their presentations and to our members who want to learn from 
these knitting experts.  Therefore, if you are not interested in a meeting/program, please sit in the 
lobby where you'll find comfortable chairs.  No one will be offended and the members who want to  
hear the speaker will be able to do so without distraction.

November December Program Notes
We have two exciting programs coming up for the last months of the year.  In November please welcome 
Nicole Snow from Darn Good Yarn.  Nicole will travel from Albany to discuss how eco-friendly yarns are 
made, her travels through India teaching women how to spin yarn and provide an income for themselves 
and their family, and the advantages of using products that are sustainable.  Nicole’s Darn Good Yarn will be 
available for purchase too! Checks, Credit Cards, Cash accepted.
A fun Show and Tell is also planned for November.  Bring one knitted item that is “Most Likely to Come 
Back into Fashion.”  Let’s have fun with this!

Our December meeting will feature a Trunk Show from 716Knit and the popular potluck dinner.  The Guild’s 
own Jenna Meyer will highlight her designs and yarn while you feast on a meal provided by members.  
Jenna will have patterns and yarn for sale - just in time for holiday shopping.  Cash and credit cards 
accepted.
For the potluck, please bring your dish with an index card detailing the ingredients used so those with 
special dietary needs will know if the dish is safe for them to eat.  Please bring an item according to your 
last name using the list below:
A-I Casseroles
J-Q   Salads/Sides
R-Z   Desserts
We’ll also sign up for the February mini-classes at the December meeting.  Class sizes are limited to just 10 
students. See you soon for the last two meetings of 2015!
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 My Name is Gina and I'm an Addict 

By Gina Passantino 

...To Ravelry that is!  Who else can stand with me and say that?  For those of you not familiar or not 
frequent users of Ravelry, you are probably wondering what the big deal is.  Well, here are 10 
reasons why I love this social networking site for knitters, and why you should too:
1. Trends- On Ravelry’s Home page new trends in knit wear are posted each week.  It’s fun to see 

what’s hot at any moment.

2.   Patterns- Search for patterns from a library including thousands of free and pay for patterns.  
With Ravelry you can get updates on patterns from specific designers you like and types of 
garments you like to knit.  
 
3. Designers- Follow your favorite designer and when a new pattern is released you will find out 
first.  Often designers will offer new patterns at a discount.  Some of the designers I follow are Alicia 
Plummer and Melissa Schaschwary.
 
4. Yarn - Wondering if you should buy that skein; check out reviews on Ravelry and see pictures of 
completed projects using that yarn.
 
5. Organization Techniques – There are so many ways to organize your knitting using Ravelry, from 
logging completed projects, organizing your stash and needles, and patterns. Ravelry is a great 
way to minimize paper use and keep your house organized too.
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6. Groups- Find a group and have fun knitting while you chat with others who are fans of a 
particular designer, city, or even television show.  Did you know the Knitting Guild has a group 
page?  Please join the group, share ideas, and get updates on upcoming programs and Guild 
events.

7. Ideas- Check out what your friends are knitting, what the trends show and get more ideas 
than you can probably use for your next project.
 
8. Events- Find events in your area from fiber fests, knitting retreats, and other yarn themed 
happenings.
 
9. KAL – Want to join a KAL? You can easily find one, two or more on Ravelry.  You can even 
set up your own KAL and have other knitters join in the fun.
 
10. Friends – Make friends on Ravelry from around the world. Expand your knitting culture and enjoy 
new friends at the same time.

Why do you like Ravelry?  How do you use Ravelry to improve your knitting?  Share your ideas on the 
Guild’s Group page.  And, if you want one-on-one Ravelry training, sign up for the class being offered in 
February during our mini-classes program night.
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Roll Along with our new Knit A Long 

By Susy Palcic

The Knit Along (KAL) for the year is the Roll the Dice Tote Bag.  It was first published in 
Creative Knitting Magazine, March 2007.  So if you are a hoarder of magazines, you might 
have a copy.  We received permission from the magazine to use the pattern for the Guild 
and they sent a digital copy which is on the guild website under Links & Resources.  

The bag requires 6 colors of worsted weight wool. If you are using your stash and are not 
sure if you have the colors you want, why not bring them to the November Guild meeting 
and do some swapping with other members?  This needs to be 100% wool in order to felt 
when you are done knitting.  You also need a set of dice.  Each of your colors needs to be 
given a number from 1-6. Then each throw of the dice decides which color you will use 
next and how many rows to knit with that color.  It is such a fun bag, I hope many of you 
will give it a 'chance'.
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The Guild's Officers and Board of Directors 

List of Officers
President- Suzanne O’Brien
Vice President- Marja Coons-Torn
Secretary- Kelly Springer
Treasurer- Pat Maciejewski
Program Committee- Gina Passantino, Susy Palcic

Board of Directors
President- Suzanne O’Brien (zaniecrafts@outlook.com)
Vice President- Marja Coons-Torn (marjact@verizon.net)
Secretary- Kelly Springer (kmspringer97@yahoo.com)
Treasurer- Pat Maciejewski (patmadge@yahoo.com)
Membership- Adrienne Kotler (retiredknitter4@gmail.com)
Newsletter Editor- Deb Welch (debwelch123@yahoo.com)
Publicity Chair- Holly Olmstead (holmstead56@me.com)
Librarian- Helen Koszalek
Program Committee- Gina Passantino (gpassantino@hotmail.com), Susy Palcic 
(susanb819@gmail.com)
Seminar Committee- Sharon Stern Gerstman (ssgerstman@gmail.com), Cecile 
Shmookler (ceciles@gmail.com )
Refreshment Committee- MaryAnn Csicsay, Pat Kerl (pkerl7@gmail.com)
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Nicky Epstein - epic designer, colorful speaker 

By Holly Olmstead 

Knitting Guild of Greater Buffalo could not have had a more exciting start to the 
2015/2016 season!  On an international tour to include Chicago and London, none 
other than Nicky Epstein, world renowned knitwear designer also included Buffalo 
to promote her new book, Enchanted Knits for Dolls.  Also, in her stop in Buffalo, 
Nicky presented a slideshow on Thursday, September 17th and taught follow up 
workshops, on Friday, September 18th and Saturday, September 19th.
 
I have heard about Nicky and read her articles in Vogue Knitting since the 
beginnings of my career as a knitter, some 35 years, ago.  Currently with her 29th 

book being published, I for one, could not wait to attend her presentation and be taught by the guru, herself.
 
Nicky Epstein is to knitting as Lucy Calkins is to Literacy or Tom Brady is to good looks… I mean, football.  
Here is a great quote describing her credentials:  “Nicky Epstein is a world renowned knitwear designer, 
teacher and author of 28 bestselling books. Her knitting and crochet books range from highly original resource 
books, to historical books, to travel books, to Barbie Doll books, to amazingly creative design fashion/pattern 
books. Her books are “must haves” in the libraries of designers and knitters alike, and she has won the 
National Independent Book Publisher’s Award for Best Craft Book Of The Year…three times!  Her innovative, 
fashionable, whimsical and award winning designs have appeared in every major knitwear magazine, in 
museums and on television, and she has taught classes to knitters around the world and hosted many Vogue 
Knitting Tours overseas as well as others.”  

Needless to say, there were bus loads of 
enthusiasts from neighboring states as well as 
Canada who joined us.
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The seminar was a slide show presentation 
of a micro-fraction of her body of work, 
stemming from a few of her books.  Just look 
at her body of work! She was beaming as 
she was waving her 29th book in the air.
 

She smartly brought along the actual pieces she was talking 
about and members voluntarily modeled the works of art so 
the rest could get the full impact of these show-stoppers.  If 
you hadn’t heard of Nicky before, you quickly noticed her 
aesthetic of embellishments, embroidery, and appliqué she 
adds on top of knitted fabric making for whimsical, dreamy, 
original, sought after looks.  Here is a lovely audience 
member modeling one such creation. Nicky is explaining 
technique.  I left the seminar full of ideas thinking how 
incredibly lucky the guild was to have this passionate, 
charismatic speaker as a source of inspiration.

She taught four classes during her stay, Block Party, Embroidery, Knitting 
Embellishment-Edgings, Knitting Embellishment - Applique.  Here are some projects 
from guild members that are a direct result of the ideas that Nicky presented:

 

Check out Ann McLaugan’s cape, blocked pieces of knitting before 
and after adding embellishments as taught in the Block Party class.
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She showed how objects may also be made from knitted blocks.  
Suzanne O’Brien, President of the Buffalo Knitting Guild, made 
this.  Using a block or square of knitting, then tucking, pinching, 
and pulling here and there, adding those embellishments 
according to technique, this gem was created.

My, oh my look how adorable this kitty is made by fellow 
guild member, Kim Smith!  
 

 

 

We were all taken with a young fiber arts student from a 
local college
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Here are fellow knitters taking the Saturday Embellishment 
classes.
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I was motivated with this project, Nicky’s design that made the 
front cover of Vogue Knitting’s Fall 2007 issue.  She had us 
make one of those flowers and used the collection of them in a 
demonstration of how to apply such frills to knitted fabric.  I 
remember one such tidbit when we were gathered around.  “Just 
have fun with it,” she guided.  She shared with us how she 
worked particularly hard on this design to make the magazine’s 
cover as it was the anniversary issue.
  

Here is my effort, having been inspired by those beautiful 
flowers. 

 

Certainly you would agree that Nicky’s influence has firmly 
taken root here in Buffalo.  And, certainly you would agree 
how fortunate it was to have her accept the guild’s invitation.  
While Nicky’s whimsical style and fun personality are still 
fresh in our memories, Nicky has moved on to “the big 
show” in London at the Alexandra Palace to continue her 
tour, maybe to shake a hand or two, but most certainly to 
spread the word that knitting is alive and well and anything 
is possible in the world of creativity.
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Aside from the guest speaker series, the Knitting Guild of Greater Buffalo invites a 
variety of local speakers to present at their monthly meetings.  These are organized 
presentations with a focus and message that are meant to inform and inspire.  It is in 
this way that the guild was introduced to Mary Ann Colopy, historian who brought a 
biographical story complete with historical images on Eleanor Roosevelt:  History of 
Knitting to the October meeting.  
 
As the audience sat with their attention to Mary Ann, she began by inviting anyone to 
share what they knew about Eleanor Roosevelt.   Aside from the gentle click clicking of 
knitting needles (as that is what knitters do at meetings), the room fell fairly quiet.  We 
immediately were given Eleanor’s biography, in itself a history lesson.  We learned she 
was a process knitter.  Eleanor felt certain anything that came off her needles would 
indeed be good for someone.  We learned how Eleanor’s knitting was directly impacted 
by the nation’s events and how she sought outreach programs such as the Navy 
Comforts Knitting and Red Cross where she would knit such comfort items for the 
“shellshocked” victims.  On that same vain, later in her life she knitted for the Bundles 
for Britain Project exclaiming “We will produce garments our boys will wear!”   We 
learned that when FDR became president, this was a turning point for Eleanor. This 
time in history also marked the beginnings of Women’s Rights.  Eleanor cleverly listened 
to her husband and other government officials while knitting, then would take what she 
learned to women’s meetings making her a valuable and knowledgeable asset and a 
public figure in her own right.

Mary Ann shared with us pictures of Eleanor’s knitting supplies as well shared historical 
photographs of Eleanor knitting throughout her lifetime.  She recounted a story of how 
Eleanor would get her patterns having it be the expectation of yarn shop owners to hand 
write patterns according to specifications of the customer.   And, she shared with us an 
interesting side note that Eleanor’s daughter wrote a children’s book entitled Scamper .  
In the book, Eleanor is made the heroine saving the day, of course, with knitting.

Mary Ann’s presentation offered an opportunity to reflect upon our knitting, to consider 
our purpose and to deepen our understanding of this art form by giving us this historical 
perspective.  How thrilling it must have been for one knitter in the audience when she 
heard of Eleanor’s Bundles for Britain Project participation as she shared that she also 
knitted for that organization.  Knitting history, it sometimes comes full circle.
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Eleanor Roosevelt: History of Knitting  

         as Presented by Mary Ann Colopy 
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Treasurer's report 2015-2016 

from Pat Maciejewski 
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